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Library Adds Microfilm
To Periodical Collection

MILWAU KEE-DOWN ER COLLEG E

Miles Davis to Appear March 21

The Ch a pman Me mori a l
Library announces its l a test ad dition;
it has just rec e ived
its own microfilm p rojector
and film , bequethed by Mr ,
Wa lter Ferris,
father of Downer Alumna , Sally Ferris B ake~

The Mi le s Davis
Quintet
rolls into Merrill Ha ll Sa turd ay, Ma rch 21 , a t 8 :15 p . m. to
p r e sent a p ro g ressive
jazz
concert for M.D.C,
s t udents
and t h e p ublic at an admission
::ba r g e of $2 .50.

" The main re a son for investin g in microfilm , " said
Mrs, Baehr , librarian, "is for
s tor ag e." She e x p l a ined that
one year of the New York Times
on film t a kes about l t squ a re
feet of space while the papers
cover 7 shelves or 10 square
fee t .
This inv e s t ment also
solves t h e rottin g ,
cracking
and yellowin g problem involved
with old papers ,
Downer's library now has
the New York Times for 1949 ,
1 95 0, a nd 195 9 , but it is predicted t ha t
t h is collection
will be comp leted .
Subscriptions to News we e k , Time , and
the Ne w York H erald~ok Review are a lso p l a nned.
Because o n e year's film cost
$250 th is ma y be a slow proc e ss,
The projector and film will
be avail a ble to anyone who
wishes to u s e it .
It is kept
in a locked carroll on the
main floor of the library, and
the key may be
found at the
desk ,

Blue Note Struck at
Studio Club Party
"Party in Blue" will be the
motif of a mixer s p onsored by
St udio Club March 14 in Sabin
Ha ll.
Entertainment is
planned
for each room on the first
floor of the building,
and
e ach will have its own name.
Food will be serv e d in the
halls, which will be decorated
b y members of the club ,

North Central Team to Visit Downer
Two visitors from t h e North
Central Associ a tion of Colle g es and Secondary Schools
will be guests on the campus
f o r several days in March. The
Commission on Colle g es and Universities is in the second
year of its ten-year program
for periodic review of all
member institutions .
Milwau kee - Downer has been a member
of the Association since its
founding in 1910. Among other
c o lleges to be visited this
year will be Lawrence, Carrol~
Knox , Carleton, the University
of
Michigan and Colorado Wo men 's Colle ge.
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The North Central Ass oc ia tion is one o f
five regional
a c crediting agencies , the ot hers being th e New England,
Middle , South e rn,
and North west Associations ,
Pur p ose of the membership
review is t o p ro vide up- todate informati on
about its
member instituti o ns
and to
serve as a stimulus to the
visit o rs and to the institutions through the interchange
of ideas a nd discussion o f
problems in higher educati o n.

Mil e s Da vis,
who co-leads
the West Coast style of jazz
wi t h Gerry Mulligan, is ranked
a s the "number one trumpet
p layer in the United States,
according to the p eo p le who
g o t o th e polls," re u orts the
Sa turday Revi e w in i t ~ issue
of
October 11,
195 8 .
The
Metronome
Ye a r
Book
voted
Mil e s the "influe~ of the
ye a r" in 19 5 1; Down Beat ranke d him as th;--top--trumpet
p layer in the world in 1957 .
In ad d ition , his records have
consistently been on the jazz
best s eller lists since the
e a rly 1 950 's.
This conce r t marks the second bi g name jazz concert of
the 1958 - 5 9 school year.
It
also will be the second such
concert ever given in the history of M. D. C.
The sponsorship of t h ese concerts by our
Social Committee is an integ ral p a rt of t his ye a r's social pro gram .
Kit Kalmbach,
Social Ch a irman, s a id, "Social
Committee as p ir e s to make the
present a tion of these b ig-name
jazz concer t s a pr e cedent for
the social programs in t h e
future .
This c an only be done
by 100~ support by the
students now,
Without this support we cannot receive an ad minis t ra t ive
'OK' for future
concerts,"
President Johnson has given
the responsibility of making
the Miles Davis Concert a success.
Such a success means
selling every ticket ,
Though
this concert is open to the
public,
advance tickets are
available to M.D.c .
students
now, and ca n be obtained from
Kit Kalmbach.
Jane Hoar 1 61
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eas there than anywhere else.
Or possibly just better listeners.

Come alo ng with me for dinner with the Jupp's and we'll
have a lovely time tonight.
An invitation? Well,
it is
g oing to be a surprise, you
s ee, so we c a n't very well ask
for an invitation.
I'll tell
you about our evening.
A s ma ll house on North Murray ~s t he home of Mr. and M r~
J.
You'll know t his house is
a home from t h e moment you
step inside their front door
into a lovely warm room of
quiet blue and gray.
First
you'll see the white fireplace
with books a round it, and over
it and everywhere. You'll see
t he piano and the organ. Once
you are in ~he room it will be
t he organ wh ich will eye you
and usually end in nodding approval. For in the organ is
a bit of the soul of Mr. Jupp,
wh ich ma kes it an important
a nd a nim a te t h ing.
So, the
ro o m, the hou s e, is · like those
two people livin g t h ere; welcomin g , wa rm and interesting.
Perhaps we can help a b it
with dinner.
It will be an
u nrushed t h ing of p leasure.
Th e r e will
be one of Mr s .
Jupp 1 s
receipes pre pa red by
h er; it's a communi t y p roject
and we might get our fingers
into the pie.
If there are
onions in t h e dish Mrs. Jupp
co u ld be coaxed to show us how
to keep from wee p ing by h olding a p iece of bread in the
mouth to st a ve off the fume~
Or we mi gh t b e able to dream
up a "salade ext raordinaire"
t o a d d our t ouch to dinner.
And wh en th e meal is cooked
and
the
flavors
dancing
through t h e air h a ve called
Mr. Ju p p to the dinin g roo m,
we'll all sit at the table
with e n ough room for elbows,
f e et, e n ough food for our appet i t es,
and t hen so me f o od
for t h ou gh t.
You n ee dn't worry
about
wha t t o sayl
There is n ever a
Your
l a ck of t hin gs to say .
i de as a re more than we ll received and soon you b eg in to
think you mi ght really k~ow
somet h ing!
I s u spect t h ere is
somet h ing put in the food b ut
almo s t always I
h a ve more id-

Of course, I
try not to
make any of my broad statements concerning music or gardening.
Mr. Jupp would never
be so unkind as to mention my
ignorance, but to hear him
talk about his favorite and
well loved subjects is infinitely more interesting.
He
might even tell us of the t i me
he met Howard Hanson and diddt
recognize his fellow composer.
Oh, a nd it is always safe
to talk about Downe r .
Both of
these people are interested in
Downer since what is close to
one is necessarily close to
the other. For Mrs. Jupp, it
ma tters what others know of
Downer.
She knows our college
as she mi ght an old and sometimes
trying
friend,
but
friend none-the-less.
It may
b e one of ner "up" days. Perhaps someone will have told
her of a girl from Downer, met
liked and remembered.
That
will make the day for her.
Oh welll There's
just too
much to tell a bout it. Any one
of a thousand things mi ght be
discussed: hi s tory, Beethoven,
Bach, books, world af~airs, or
p ossibly the merits of Roquefort che e sel You'll have to
s e e for yourself.
Come along.
We'll ha ve a wonderful time.

Dr. Johnson Issues
Moral Challenge
The following is . a s u mmary
of President Johnson's talk in
Chapel on February 12:
Th e liberal arts colleges
to d ay seem to be searchin g for
a sense of depth of purpose.
Unlike th e technical schools
where t h e vocational int e rest
is specific, t h e wide breadth
at the liberal arts colleges
may lack u nity.
Here at Downer, our unifyin g force can be found in the
fiel d s of religion and philo sop hy .
Each student
must
t ak e a cour s e in one of these
areas wh e re questions of value
a nd wor th are rai s ed.
And it
is the se s a me moral questions
which should extend to our oth e r
cl a sses as a unifying
theme ·.
First, this can be seen
t h e field of huma nities.
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must know what literature is
good for the individual; what
the moral worth of each book
is for a p•~ticular individua~
Books considering topics which
might not have been discussed
a few years ago may be good,
according to the moral evaluation given to them, today,and
according to the quality of emotion they evoke.
In the natural sciences, a
need for humanists can be see~
Students should look for the
ultimate meaning of some of
the destructive weapons designed today.
Rather
than rushing
to
learn more and more facts, a
discussion of the purpose of
the things we study would be
more valuable in the long run.
These
are the things that
would be retained and indeed
more of the related
facts
would be remembered.
Students can do this by
showing their professors an
interest in the meaning and
value of their courses. And
where it cannot be done in the
classroom, there is nothing to
stop students from doing this
as individuals.
The results of this would
be seen af.ter grad uation when
Downer g irls could be outstandin g in their fields by
raising the question of moral
p u rpose and
insisting upon
moral answers and decisions.

February 20 ,-=1~9~
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C. G. A. Presidential Nominees Voice Opinions
My main objective in seeking the office of CGA: Presi ..
cent is the opportunity
it
would give to work with CGA
toward the realization of certain goals.
I believe it is necessary
for the students of this college to recognize our !esponaibilities in our role as students.
This does not
mean
that we must constantly be
asking for new duties, but we
must learn to fulfill the ones
we have. Our interest must
extend beyond campus issues to
problems facing higher educa~ion throughout the country.
We must ·be more informed
about the matters we evaluatxl.
Committees should be able to
make careful studies of all
aspects of items on the agenda
so that students who are n ot
familiar with these may become
better informed.
If
administrative
duties could
be
handled by Executive Council
and the various standing committees and only policy deci~
sions on the agenda for the
monthly meetings of CGA 1 more
time would remain for discussion of important matters.
We must find ways of evaluating and
implementing the
various ideas and suggestions
that come back from NSA, IAWS,
and our own conference. It is
not enough to hear these, but
they must be put to work.
These goals may seem idealistic, but I believe we can
work toward them.
Meetings of
CGA: must become a vital part
of this college~
My qualifications include
years on Executive Council
as CGA Parliamentarian and NSA
Coordinator. I have represented the student body at the
National Congress of USNSA and
the Indiana University Little
United Nations Assembly, - as
well as local meetings. This
experience, I believe, would
help me to fulfill the duties
of the office ~CGA President.

zt

While I feel that no one
person can achieve the ideals
mentioned above, I believe I
can work toward these goals
with the help of the student
body.

s ·heila Rosenthal • 60

As nominee for the ~andid
acy of p resident of C.G.A.
I
would like to state my views
of the res p onsibility of this
office a nd the manner in which
I feel I
would f ul fill this
responsibility.
The office of the president
is, in my opinion, the guiding
office of any organiz ati on. To
efficiently gu ide an organiztion the p resident must see
that all the business matters
whi ch come up are promptly and
adequately taken care of.
The pre sident of a student
g overning organization is also
in the position, with the help
of the student body, to improve its government~l capacity in any manner which seems
applicable.
If elected
president my
first concern would be t o conduct a g ood business meeting
in that it would be organized
follow parliamentary procedure
and be as concise as business
matte r s would allow.

I would also like to do my
best to create more student
intere st in our student government by increasing the efficiency in handling governmental business matters and
taking up important issues of
concern and interest.

r do not feel that a college conference would be valuable this coming year since
the State A.W.S .
Convention
will be he ld at Downer next
year.
I am very much in favor of
handling as much business as
p ossible
th rou g h Executive
Council
As p resident I
would wa nt
to be open to the suggestions
of the student body for imnrovements in our sy stem of
~tudent
g overnment. In running for the office of p resident my main concern and goal
is to execute this office with
as much efficiency as the position demands.
Wilma Baldwin •6o

Reporter Visits Facuity Art Show
The "leit-motif" of the faculty art show which opened
Febr uary 15 at Chapman Memorial Library,
seems to be a
very unprosiac blending of color, texture, and design with
an "all-seeing eye".
Mr. Rit er's work runs an
expressive g amut from stylization to abstraction to COffiplete non-objectivity.
Natural browns,
whites and aq uas
are accented by a dashing red
overlaid with purple in his
oil entitlnd
"Appalachian".
In another painting of the
same subject,
stylizatioll is
carried a degree further to
border on abstraction.
Complete non-objectivity is
ach ieved in his painting which
he terms "an excercise in balance".
A studied antithesis characterizes Mr. Thrall's "Orange
Study" .
In this oil, vertical
bottles vie with a horizontal
table top and working surface.
However, unity is achieved by
the effective use of onecolor-

orange, a nd a technique which
reconciles the two elements.
Several abstractions by Mr .
Hohlwein
entitled
"Torso"
feature a cubistic sense of
breaking the fi gure.
Keynoting this theme with variations
are luminous colors and overlapping to create a hazy outline.
Ingenius and inventive simpli city highlight the metalwork of Mr. Purdo .
Indicative
of these characteristics are
a silver, collar-like necklace
with a simple, but effective
spoon-shaped motif and a brae~
let that is primitive in shape
and "J-D" in effect. Two pitchers and a sugar and creamer
are functional and,
at the
same time, decorative.
In a
silver chalice, also on display,
excellent craftsmanship
is blended with a functional
design and religious allegory.
Varied techniques and media
are blended in this show - a
comprehensive view of art.
Jane Simmons 1 60
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Student Answers Cnticism of NSA
Accusations of indi~iduals
or groups as "Communists" or
illustrious "left-wingers" has
been plentiful in the ~nited
States for several years. Too
often, these accusations have
been rash g eneralizations with
little factual basis.
In recent months, the United States
National Student Association
has been the target for some
of these accusations.
A well-distributed pamphlet
by J.B.Matthews concl udes that
the "policies and program of
the USNS A embrace the imoortant lines of the Commu~ist
Party",insofar as these consider student activities,
and
th a t "the adult advisers of US
NSA represent a high degree of
left-wing and
pro-Communist
infiltration of the organization."
To begin with,Mr. Matthews'
indictement must be considered
in the light of his own background.
In 1953 he was forced
to resign from the McCarthy
Investigation Committee
for
being too free with his accusations.
(Previously,
in a
magazine article,
he had stated that "the largest single
group supporting the Communist
apparatus in the United States
today is composed of Protestant clergymen.")
After his generalizations•
Mr. Matthews names the "illustrious left-wingers" Who he
feels have infiltrated the US
NSA.
These
include Harold
Taylor (president
of Sar ah
Lawrence College, who disapproves of discharging prqfessors
because
of Communist
affiliation-), Helen C.White
(president of the AAUP 1 because
she was mentioned in a 1942
issue of a Russian magazine as
aiding Russian War Relief),
David Riesman (professor of
sociology at the u.of Chicago,
because he is "affiliated with
the
current
Communist-line
organization known as the National Committee for a Sane
Nuclear Policy")•
Yet it is the same Mr.Matthews who is quoted in a critical article on USNSA in a
newsletter, Human Events, Dec.
29 1 1958~ Throughout the year
Human Eve-nts has been noted
for taking ultra-conservative
stands on many issues, even
attacking
Mr.
Eisenhauer 's
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Honor Students Named to Dean's List
Students on this list earned averages of at least 3.00
for the past semester, with a minimum of 14 credits, and had
no "In completes" on their records. Those marked • earned
averages of 3.50 or higher.
FRESHMEN - 1962
Arntz, Janet
•Fletcher, Susan
•Framke, Re becca
King, Carolyn
Levy, Ethel
Maas, Bonnie

•Michel, Bonnie
Murray , Ann Mary
Popko, Virginia
Smith, Judith
Tips, Doris
SOPHOMORES - 1961

Alagna , Diane
Anderson, Patricia
Baxter, Winifred
*Braatz, Janet
Dobson, Kay
Habhegger, Holly
*Hoar, Jane

Joy, Ellen
*Kuetemeyer, Ann
~!atulis, Janice
Parmentier, Kathleen
Parsche, Priscilla
Thiel,
Jacqueline
Tomarkin , Joan
JUNIORS - 1960
Lahey, Ruth
Madsen, Joanne
Harone, Carla
Renz, Linda
*Rybar z , Carole
•Schipper, Mary
•Schmidt, Jeanette
Schmidt, Prudence
•Schweitzer, Nancy
Sharpe, Barbara
*Vance, Virginia
•Westgaard , Carolyn
Yamashita, Eleanor

Anderson, Karen
•Baldwin, l-Jilma
•Brekelbaum, Gertrude
Bystol, Helen
Crockett , Ba rbara
Dainow, Keren
Davis, Judith
;o;aton, Lucille
Erickson, Sandra
Goldberg, Charleen
Hanson, Ilene
Hayes, Ba rbara
Kuenstler, Judith
SEN IORS - 1959

McClellan , Jo Ann
Morse , Patricia
•Neubauer, Sally
•Olson, Sharon
Pautzk e, Marilyn
Pazen , Nancy
*Richards, Nancy
Richter, Treva
Tor zynsk i, Constance
•Zaspel, Sally

Bo g le, Carolyn
Burger, Ann
Carow, Barbara
*Carow, Ellen
•Christophersen, Joan
•Di tt mer, Mary
•Frawley, Kathleen
Ha l a us, Diana
•Lind, Lois
*Ludeman, Lynne
•Hayer, Ba rb a ra
UNCLASSIFIED
•Jackson, Noelle
Republican administration at
one time for being too leftist.
The author of the article,
M. Stanton
Evans,
suggests
that USNSA•s activities
in
p olitical
controversies are
indicative of its interference
in matters where it does not
belong. He bases this on the
organization's
interest
in
Federal Aid to Education and
its objections to the
discharge
of teachers on the

basis of Communist affiliation.
A critical reading of these
two articles shows that the
accusations against the USNSA
include any group which is not
highly conservative and radically anti - Communist.
The
articles and answers to them
by adult education organizations and several Congressmen
are posted in Merrill basement
for faculty and students to
evaluate. Sheila Rosenthal • 6o
NSA Coordinator

